Spectrum
Adventures

Tangalooma Camp
May 20th to 23rd 2022

Who is this camp for?
Spectrum Adventures hosts camps for families
with autistic children. Our camps are designed
for the entire family to experience together. Our
aim is to strengthen families and communities
by encouraging families of autistic children to
build their village with like-minded people.
Families find immense value in hearing about
the experiences and shared support of other
families going through similar experiences.
Our camp helps families develop stronger relationships by providing opportunities for new
experiences in a safe and nurturing environment. The program includes a range of team work /
problem solving activities that encourages personal growth and strengthens family relationships.

How long will it run?
The camp will be for three days and nights, from 5pm Friday 20th May to 10am Monday 23rd
May 2022. Please arrive at 4pm to allow sufficient time to board the ferry, which will arrive at
Tangalooma at 6:15pm.
Boarding for the return ferry on Monday is at 9:30am, it will depart at 10am and will arrive in
Brisbane at 11:15am.

What ages can attend?

Our Tangalooma camp offers activities for all age
groups. Families will enjoy marine adventures on
Queensland's beautiful Moreton Island including
sightseeing around the wrecks and feeding over 200
species of fish from a glass bottom boat, thrilling 4wd
bus tour followed by sand tobogganing, and a Kayak
or Stand Up Paddleboard experience, all giving your
family a chance to enjoy a beautiful and different
experience of marine life.
There'll be plenty of time to relax and enjoy the
gorgeous coastal location, with a beach and pool
available to swim in and explore, a playground and a
range of sporting activities for you to enjoy at your
own pace ranging from table tennis, badminton, golf,
beach volleyball and bocce.

What are the activities?
The highlight of any visit to Tangalooma is the opportunity to feed one of the wild bottlenose
dolphins that visit the shores at sunset. Guests will be able to feed the dolphins on one of the
nights during their stay.
Our camp features an adventure filled weekend,
with families enjoying a cruise on a glass bottom
boat, allowing you to see everything below in the
crystal clear waters as we anchor at the wrecks
and feed the many species of fish.
For a change of pace you'll also be able to take a
journey to the scenic Tangalooma Desert region
as part of as thrilling 4WD bus tour, of course
followed by the exhilarating sport of sand
tobogganing, reaching speeds of up to 40 km per
hour!
Kayak & Stand Up Paddleboard (SUP) will see you
explore the marine life at a gentle pace, and is
suitable for beginners. There are minimum age
requirements for SUP (12+). Children as young as 5
years will be able to go kayaking in a double kayak
with their parents.
Spectrum Adventure’s camps feature a calming
room that has been developed in consultation with
an Occupational Therapist. The room contains
emotional regulation tools and equipment, such as
pod swings, a calming canoe and small emotional
regulation tools, which will help guests regulate if
they are feeling overwhelmed.
Parents and children will be able to trial a number of
emotional regulation tools and equipment and will be able to
further develop their knowledge of emotional regulation
strategies. Through using the calming room, families have also
exchanged strategies and have left camp armed with greater
knowledge about how to support positive emotional
regulation.

Are meals provided?
Yes, absolutely! Our camp is fully catered, to enable you the time to
connect and explore activities as a family rather than worrying
about food. We will be providing breakfast, morning tea, lunch and
afternoon tea and dinner. Set meals will be provided for the
majority of the meals, however, you will also be able to access
items from the restaurants and cafes at your own expense.
All of our meals are restaurant quality meals and have been
carefully selected and expertly prepared by the chefs on site. We
understand that many adults and children may have limited diets
or food intolerances/allergies. Provided that you let us know at the
time of enrolment into the camp, we will be able to cater for any
intolerances or dietary requirements.

Do you supervise the children?
Our camp is designed to be experienced as a family adventure. Parents are expected to join in on
activities with their children to help develop their capacity and strengthen family relationships.
Families with multiple children that do require 1-1 support have been requested to bring along
another adult or their support worker to ensure that all of their children can be supported to
engage in the activities. Please discuss this with us so that we can ensure that your family is best
supported.
Our camp staff will be providing supervision for children at dedicated times in the evening. The
children will be supported by our camp staff in the sensory area located in the Waterfront
Pavillion (where we will also be dining) and will be able to use the sensory and gross motor
equipment, play board/card games, watch movies and enjoy our art and craft activities. This will
allow parents the opportunity to talk with and meet other families.

What if I need to bring a support
worker?
If you need to bring a support worker to support you/your children on
the activities, you're most welcome to do so. Please contact us about
pricing for additional accommodation and/or activities for your
support worker.

Can I sign up with
another family?
You can register for the same weekend with
friends. Please make note of this on your
registration form and we will try and
accommodate you next to their cabins.
However, we can not guarantee you will get
into the same weekend.
Each family needs to register separately. The only exception to this rule is that additional adult
family members that are in your lodge, such as an uncle or grandparent, can be added to your
registration. They will be housed in your lodging.

What happens if my child
becomes overwhelmed?
We all understand that children, and adults alike, can
become overwhelmed. If you or your child need a break
from activities, that's absolutely okay. Our calming room
will be open throughout the day and will be located in the
Waterfront Pavillion, where we will also be dining.

We will also have some quieter activities available, such as
art and craft activities, movies, play doh and card games for
those that need some quiet time or time away from
activities.
If your child finds the planned activities
overwhelming or doesn't want to participate, they will not be
required to do so. Please enjoy the other activities that we
have on offer or feel free to explore the island as a family.
Please ensure that you supervise your child in the sensory
and dining area, as it is located on the beach, near the
water.

Can I bring my iPad/
personal devices?
Electronic devices may be brought to the camp but
will remain the responsibility of the families. Spectrum
Adventures will not be held responsible for any lost
items, breakages or damage.
We strongly recommend locking them in your room when they are not in use and to consider
having personal insurance for your devices.
Wifi will be available in most places of our camp. If your child watches any particular shows to selfregulate, please ensure you have your shows saved on your child’s device.

What types of accommodation are available?
We have a range of accommodation available, to suit different budgets, family shapes/sizes and
needs. Please see our accommodation and costs page for more information.

Is there a laundry facility
onsite?
It is expected that families bring sufficient clothing
for the weekend. However, if there are any accidents
or urgent washing needed, there are guest laundry
facilities onsite. If you have specific washing powder
for your family, please bring this along, along with
coins for the machines.

What should I pack?
We recommend that you bring enough clothing for three days and nights (plus spares!),
toiletries and any medication needed. If rain is expected, please bring more clothes.
Typical temperature in May will be about 22 c.
Water shoes or shoes that can get wet for water-based activities
Pyjamas
Water bottle
Hat and sun glasses
Clothes for 3 days: If it is warm, sun safe shorts and T-shirts. Jumpers and long pants for
when it cools down
Swimmers and shorts for dolphin feeding & swimming. If your child is temperature sensitive,
a wet suit may be more suitable. Waders can be hired ($15pp) if you don't wish to get wet.
Socks and underwear
Enclosed footwear will be needed for some of the activities.
Spares clothes in case they get wet or sandy.
Wet or plastic bags for wet/dirty clothes
Sunscreen and insect repellent
Day backpack
Toiletries and personal hygiene products
Medication as necessary**
Personal items for self-regulation as required
Brollysheets/conni pads if required
Torch
A sense of adventure! 😊

Spectrum Adventures will not be responsible for the storage and dispensing of medication.
Medication will remain the responsibility of the families attending.
Given this is an adventure camp, it is recommended that you leave your valuables at home.

NDIS funding
At this stage, we can only accept registrations from self-managed or plan managed NDIS
participants. Our camp is pre-paid in advance due to demand.
In accordance with NDIS guidelines, we cannot charge for food and accommodation, which the
$300 non-NDIS claimable amount covers. This must be paid from non-NDIS funds.
NDIS participants can claim the rest of the cost of the camp from
the following categories:
Community and social activity costs (Core: 04_210_0125_6_1)
This support is included in a participant’s plan to enable them to
pursue recreational activities and engage in the community when
associated with a participant’s disability and goals. Participants may
use this funding for activities such as camps, vacation and outside
school hours’ care, course or membership fees.
Core funding is flexible, so provided you have sufficient funding within Core, you will be able to claim
the cost of this camp.
Community participation activity (Capacity Building: 09_011_0125_6_3)
Participation in community based activities that build skills and independence.
Innovative Community Participation (Capacity Building: 09_008_0116_6_3)
This support item is designed to enable providers to offer new and innovative services to
participant and is for mainstream providers who want to enable participants to access
mainstream activities.
If your family has more than one NDIS participant, the costs may be split between each of their
plans. Please specify this on your registration form.
Please check that you have the funding in the right categories.
Can I use CB Daily Living to pay for the camp? Unfortunately, no. If you do not have any
of the above funding categories available, we can provide you with a quote for the camp to take
to NDIS to request funding at your next review. We cannot use funds out of CB Daily Living.

If you do not have sufficient funding for this camp, we will be organising a variety of other camps
in different locations and at different price ranges. We welcome you to request information on
any future camps.

What is your cancellation policy?
Spectrum Adventures understands that sometimes family circumstances can change quite
suddenly. If your family needs to cancel attending the camp and we have another family on the
waiting list that can take their place, we will endeavour to fill your position with another family.
Cancellation must be given in writing. Should your family not be able to attend the camp,
provided that notice is provided in writing more than 30 days before the start of the camp, the
deposit will be refunded.
If less than 30 days before the start of the camp, the deposit will be forfeited.
If less than 10 working days’ notice is provided and we are not able to fill your position with
another family, the participant agrees to pay for the full cost of the camp. This is because we will
have already been charged by our venue and ordered provisions for your family for the camp.
We look forward to you joining us on camp 😊

Sign me up! What do I do next?
1. Review our Accommodation Options form to determine the accommodation you want to
book for your family. Some of our accommodation options are limited and we will be filling these
on a first-come, first served basis.
2. Check your funding - the amounts & categories - please refer to our Check your funding
tools on our camp page on our website to make sure you have the right funding.
3. Complete our camp registration link on our website. This is a two step process. Please
complete the initial registration form on our website. We will then email you a link to register
your family on our online booking portal. This is a detailed process and we will ask a lot of
questions around your family to ensure we are able to support your family. Please include as
much information as you can. We need you to complete this process for everyone (over the age
of 3 years) who is attending camp. If you have a younger child attending camp, please let us
know.
4. Once your camp registration is accepted we will issue you with an invoice to be paid.
Our camps are pre-paid, and will require a non NDIS claimable amount as your deposit.

